6.

Cambridgeshire

6.1

Physical

Geology
The solid geology of Cambridgeshireis simple, with bard$ of progressively older socks from the Chalk
in the southeast, to Oolitic limestones in the north west. In between Jurassic and Cretaceous clays are
dominant. A narrow band of Lower Greensand crosses the county but this is mostly obscured by drift.
Much of the county is in fact covered by thick drift including boulder clay, alluvium, peat and limited
amounts of glacial sands and gravels.

Soils
Boulder clay, alluvial and chalk and limestone soils occupy most of thc county but soil associations
dominated by brown sands do occur around Gamlingay on the Lower Greensand in the east, an
extension of the Bedfordshire Greensand outcrop. The blown sands of Breckland also just penetrate the
county in the e a t around Kennet and Chippenham to Newmarket Heath, where therc are polygons and
stripes (Map Id).

6.2

Landscape history

19th Century
On the 1830’s 1 inch OS map, Gamlingay Heath is marked as still menclosed with the valley mires
specifically shown. In the east, Kennet Heath still existed, although by then in a generally enclosed
countryside.
Current landscapes and Natural Areas
The county is dominated by the West Angllan Plain (NA52) and the Fens (NA37) Natural Areas which
are unlikely territory for acid grassland. To the south the East Angllan Chalk Natural Area (NA5 1)
also has limited potential for acid grassland but small areas of Brmkland (NA46) and the Bedfordshire
Greensand Ridge (NA53) Natural Areas just enter the county and both contain areas of soil
associations dominated by brown sands. However in the Cambridgeshirepart of these two Natural
Areas in there is very little semi-natural vegetation left.

6.3

Existing information

Flora
The coincidence maps of the lowland acid grassland species listed in Table 1 (Maps 2 to 4) show high
concentrations of these species on the acid soil areas on the eastern and western boundaries of the
county. However, significant numbers of species have also been recorded from parrs of the East
Angllan Chalk (NM 1). Post-I970 records indicate losses but there are still clusters of acid grassland
species recorded.

Two fairly recent floras covering the historic county have been published; Perring et a1 (1964) and
Crompton & Whitehouse (1983). Thc first is a traditional flora, lacking dot maps but with a useful
account of the flora, while the latter is a more up-to-date check list. The county largely lacks any acid
grassland but small areas near the county boundaries support, or have supported a rich flora. These
include a small corner of Breckland in grid squares TL66,67 and 67, the eastern end of the
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Bedfordshire Greensand in 7 2 2 5 and a small area of glacial grave1.s at Hildersham, the ‘Fune Hills’ in
n54.
Perring et a1 (1964) note that Breckland type vegetation only survived around the edges of sand pits
around Chippenham and Kennett. Many typical Breckland species have been recorded including Aptra
interrupta, Filugo minima, Hcrniaria glabi-a, Medicago minima, Ornithopus perpusillus, Potentilla
argenteu and Silene conica but several including Crassula tillaea and Teesdalia nudicaulis have not
been seen for years (Crompton & Whitehouse, 1983). The Hildersham ‘Furze Hills’ are described as
providing a famous, isolated, lwltlity for Breckland species including Dianthus deltoides.
The Greenqand area around the village of Camlingay before the 1850’sincluded well-developed
heathland, with rich valley mires as well as drier habitats. In this century only small fragments of acid
grassland survive but these are recorded as supporting Trifolium subterrancum as well as commoner
acid grassland species. Moenchia erecta has been recorded in the past but not recently (Crompton &
Whitehouse, 1983). The Soke of Peterborough has very few records for acid grassland species (Gent
& Wilson, 1995).

The acid grassland species Iisted in Table 1 that have been recorded from the county are listed in Table
6, from which the relevant data has been extracted below. The total number recorded is high (1 8
species) but there is also a high number of extinctions, with 5 species not recorded recently.
Habitat surveys

The Grassland Inventory records only two sites, Castor Hanglands (TFl 101) and Furze Hill (TLS548),
both SSSIs. The Heathland Inventory adds a tiny relic on the Greensand near Gamlingay. No other
survey reports were obtained but the maps in the NVC Volume 3 show that at least one sample quadrat
of Festuca-Agrostis-Rumex grassland Anthoxanthum-Lotus sub-community (Uld) was recorded from
grid square 7 2 5 6 (Rodwell, 1992).

Summary of consultations with Local Team Conservation OfFrcers
The area of acid grassland in the county is now very small,probably between 1 and 10ha. In the East
Anglian Chalk Natural Area (NA5 1) there are small areas of parched acid grassland (Ul), in mosaics

with calcicolous grassland on patchy drift at Furze Hill and at Newmarket Heath. The latter is usually
regarded as a calcareous site but actually has a chalky/acid vegetation mosaic. The former site is
rabbit grazed and has a lichen-rich areas (Ula); the latter site is mown. In the Greensand Ridge area
small areas of U1 survive around Gamlingay (TL25).
The acid grassland recorded at Castor Hanglands is a tiny 0.5ha relic of about 1,000ha of heathland
ploughed up earlier this century. This heathland originally included wet heath, dry heath, bracken and
Deschampsiaflexuosa grassland (U2). It now consists of two Heather Culluna plants in an acid
grassland with Carex pilulifera, Potentilla erectu and Rumex acetosellu. This grasslmd could be
NVC community Festuca-Anrostis-Rumex Galium-Potentilla sub-community (U1e).

The Breckland area in the east of the county now contains no undisturbed acid grassland, but secondary
sites with characteristic acid grassland species occur in old gravel pits and include species such as
Apera interrupta, Vulpia ciliata and Herniaria glubra. These are fragmentary and none are SSSJs.
These sites could conceivably include the rare Erodiurn-Teesdalia sub-cornunity Ulc.

6.4

Summary of resource

Extent and composition
Only a tiny proportion of the once rich acid grasslands in the Bedfordshire Greensand Ridge and
Breckland Natural Areas in Cambridgeshire now survive.

Gravel works are of some importance in retaining somethhg of the flora and small patches also survive
with calcareous grasslands on shallow drifts. Furze Hill is the most floristically significant of these
areas. Only U1 grasslands appear to be present in the county, with the sub-communities Ula, Ulb,
U 1 d and U 1 e probably present.

Conservation value
The conservation value of the surviving acid grassland is limited by its small area, but it is clearly
significant in a county context.

6.5

Future requirements for survey and conservation

Survey
Any survey of the Greensand Ridge in Bedfordshire should include the Gamlingay area. The Kennet
area should probably be included by on-going BrecMand surveys.

Conservation
The Greensand Ridge and Breckland areas have a high pr'iority for restoration of grassland from arable
and mineral workings.

6.6
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Extract from Table 6 for Cambridgeshire: occurrence of plant species generally faithful to
lowland acid grassland

1= Recent record
0 = Apparently extinct

Cambridgeshire acid grasslands surveys

Key
Column headings
GR = Grid reference if relevant
No Sites =Number of sites
Site Area = Area of sites
GR Area = Area of grassland
A G Area = Area of acid grassland
H Area = Area of d r y heath
LI-fA = Area o f lichen heath
NI = N o information
N A = Natural Area
U1 -W20r = NVC communities/srJ6-communities

Area estimates
A = Less than 50 ha
B = 50-100 ha
C = 1oO-500 ha
D = 5W-1,OOO ha,
E = 1,000-5,rnha
F = 5,000-10,000ha
G = Greater than 10,000 ha
+ = Present but no area given
? = Possibly present
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7.

Cheshire

7.1

Physical

Geology
The Cheshire Plain lies predominantly on Keuper Mar1 but the landscape is dominated by boulder clay
and associated sandy glacial deposits. In the far east of the county the Pennine fringes are formed of
Coal Measures and Millstone Grit.

Soils
The Cheshire Plain has ground water gley soils dominating over wide areas but with locally brown
earths and podzols becoming dominant (Map le).

7.2

Landscape history

19th Century

Thc 1 inch OS maps of the 1830's show a scatter of heaths in a largely enclosed landscape.
Current landscapes and Natural Areas
Most of Cheshire is in the Mosses and Meres Natural Area (NA27), a heavily cultivated area with only
limited patches of surviving acid grassland. The eastern fringes of the county include several more
upland Natural Areas.

7.3

Existing information

Flora
The coincidence maps of the lowland acid grassland s p i e s Listed in Table 1 (Maps 2 to 4) show a
rather limited acid grassland flora throughout Cheshire. Only five species appear to have been
recorded from Cheshire in the Mosses and Meres Natural Area (NA27). The relevant data extracted
from Table 6 is given below.
Habitat surveys
The Grassland Inventory records quite a number of unimproved grasslands scattered across the
Cheshire Plain and the Pennine fringes. All were in fields and many were in valleys. The Heathland
Inventory similarly records a scatter of enclosure relics across the centre and east of the county. The
maps in the NVC Volume 3 show that at least one sample quadrat of Festuca-Am-ostis-Galium
=$land Holcus-Trifolium sub-community (U4d) was recorded from the Cheshire Plain (Rodwell,
1992). Two Phase 2 survey reports have been p r o d u d covering the south west of the county.

Cheshire unimproved grassland and hay meadow search 1992-93 (Drage, 1992 B 1993)

This survey recorded several areas of acid grassland associated with neutral grassland and rush
pasture, but is rather unclear on the types of acid grassland present. One unidentified stand (Old Castle
Pastures, SU469447) appears to be an interesting example of Festuca-Aerostis-Rumex nrassland
Anthnxanthum-Lotus sub-communitv (Uld) but U1 is not mentioned in the report. Other stands are
described as U4 grassland and a p p r to be less floristically interesting.
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Summary of consultations with Local Team Conservation Officers

The Cheshire Plain has very little unimproved grassland, with intensive dairy production the dominant
land use. To the east, acid grassland does occur in the Pennine fringes but is very upland in character
and is not considered here.
Most lowland grassland occurs in the south west, often in valley sites where improvement is not easy.
Neutral grassland (MG5) dominates but there is some acid grassland. The largesr area is Tatton Park
(SJ78), a deer park with rather semi-improved acid grassland. There is probably about 50-100ha of
acid grassland in the county with U4 probably more frequent than U1. Sandstone ridges support relic
heathland and here Deschampsia flexuosa grassland (U2) may occur.

7.4

Summary of resource

Extent and composition
The limited area of lowland acid grassland that occurs is mainly associated with patches of dry sandy
sails within unimproved grasslands, and is associated with neutral grassland and fen meadows
communities. Some parched acid grassland (Ul) occurs but is not particularly floristically rich; U4
and U2 appear more typical of the acid grasslands of the county.

Conservation value
The main interest of acid grasslands in this county appears to be in their association with neutral
grasslands rather than any intrinsic importance. The Wych Valley is the most impressive area of this
type (Drage, 1992).

7.5

Future requirements for survey and conservation

Survey
There are no priorities for acid grassland surveys but Drage's work in the south west of the county
could be followed up with floristic assessments.

Conservation
Stands of acid grassland associated with neutral grassland would appear to be the main priority for
conservation.

7.6
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Extract from Table 6 for Cheshire: occurrence of plant species generally faithful to lowland acid
grassland

27 = Mosses and Meres
1 = Recent record
0 = Apparently extinct

Cheshire acid grassland surveys

Key
Cullrrnn headings
CK = Grid reference if relevant
Nu Sites = Number of sites
Site Area = Area of siies
G K Area = Area of grassland
A G Area = Area of acid grassland
H Area = Area of dry heath
LHA = Area of tichen heath
NI = No information
N A = Natural Area
U1 -U201 = NVC coniniunitieslsub-comniunities

Area estimates
A = Less than 50 ha
B = 50-1M3ha
C = 100-500 ha
D = 5oD-1 ,OOO ha,
E = 1,000-5,ooOha
F = 5,000-10,000 ha
G = Greater than 10,OOOha
i
=

Present but no area given
? = Possibly present
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8.

CornwaII

8,1

Physical

Geology
The most distinctive features of Cornwall are the granite intrusions that underlie the higher ground and
the Lizard, which has an unusual ultra-basic intrusion. Extensive mineralisation is asswiated with the
granite intrusions. The Culm Measure shales extend into the north east of the county whilst the rest of
the county is dominated by Lower Devonian sediments.

Soils
The granite outcrops support complexes of upland soils with ironpan stagnopodzols and h u d c brown
podzolic soils. In the highly oceanic conditions found in Cornwall, these occur at much lower levels
than are typical of such soils In less oceanic areas. Beyond these areas brown earths dominate, but
with brown podzolic soils and brown rankers on valley sides (Map la).

8.2

Landscape history

19th Century

In the early 19th century large a r m of the central 'spine' of Cornwall were still common land under
heathland. Since then, beyond West Penwith, The Lizard and Bodmin Moor, where extensive areas of
heathland or moorland still survive, most of this common land has been enclosed and improved,
Current landscapes and Natural Areas
Bodmin Moor (NA94),the highest granite outcrop, generally regarded as an upland area, West Pcnwith
(NA96) and the unique Lizard (NA97), are recognised as individual Natural Areas in Cornwall by
English Nature. Elsewhere the north east corner is included within the CUzm. Measures Natural Area
("3)
and the r a t included Within Cornish KilIas and Granite Natural Area ("5).
The latter Area
and West Penwith have distinctive landscapes on the granite outcrops. The Culm Measures Natural
Area and the Cornish Was and Granite Nature Area are dominated by improved grassland and
suffered a high loss of unimpraved grasslands and mires to agricultural improvement this century.

8.3

Existing information

The coincidence maps of lowland acid grassland species listed in Table 1 (Maps 2 to 4) show a very
high concentration of species along the south coast. T h i s flora has declined but significant
concentrations still exist. The flora is mostly composed of southern oceanic species and is s M a r to
that of the south Devon coast. On the Lizard, acid grassland forms part of the complex of unique
habitats that harbour many rare species, including clovers. The relevant data extracted from Table 6 is
given below.
An interesting RDB species is Toadflax-leaved St John's-wort Hypericurn linariifolium which occurs
at two sites in Cornwall. This plant is found on shallow rocky soils on south facing slopes, mainly on
rock outcrops. These are mostly set in TJlex galllii-Aprostis curtisii heaths (H4)but the actual rock

outcrops appear to carry U1 type vegetation (McDonnell, 1995)

West Cornwall also had a concentration of ephemeral pond species which appear to have suffered a
deche in recent decades (Maps 5 to 7).

Habitat surveys
The Grassland Inventory shows that most acid grassland have b e n recorded during the surveying of
wet Molinia grassland. The Heathland Inventory is probably more useful for indicating potential dry
acid grassland locations by showing the distribution of heathland and heathland relics which are still
frequent on the higher ground and on the coast.
Lock ( 1 990) in an assessment of the plant communities on the mid-Cornwall mmrs, which lie largely
between St Austell and Bodmin, reported that less than 25 ha of dry acid grassland occurred. It
generally was found as very smaU patches on drier hummockq amongst wetland plant communities and
on freely draining soils on the margins of the moors. Maps in the NVC Volume 3, show that Ule, Ulf,
U4a, W4b and U4e were sampled from the county (Rodwell, 1992).

Summary of consultationswith Local Team Conservation Officers
Most of the acid grassland in Cornwall is found within Bodmin Moor where heavy grazing of heathland
has extended its area to some extent. Bodmin Moor is regarded as being of upland character, falling
into the sociavland use definition of being within a Less Favoured Area and has significant areas above
an elevation of 25Om.
Beyond Bodmin it is dificult to estimate the area of acid grassland due to the lack of data. The extent
of heathland enclosure and near universal improvement within enclosed fields, even within areas of
small scale field pattern, means that it is unlikely to be a large area. A conservative estimate is
between 100-500ha.
Moist acid grassland IFestuca-Allrostis-Galiumgrassland, US)and Agrosfis currisii grass heath (U3)
are widespread, whilst parched acid grassland is much more scarce. although species-rich stands exist
on coatal. cliffs. Most inland acid grassland is likely to be associated with heathland habitats.

Little information on the conservation value of acid grassland is available and there is concern that the
role of acid grassland within the overall heathland ecosystem has not been adequately assessed.
Most of the plants which are regarded as being of interest on heathlands actually grow in wet and dry
grasslands, examples being Heath Lobelia Lobelia wens in Molinia grassland, Euphrasia vigursii in
Agrostis curtisii grassland (U3) and the nearly endemic Bladderseed Physospemum cornubiense which
has a major stronghold on sloping acid grasslands associated with Bracken. In the lowlands the latter
species occurs mainly on hedge banks but may once have occurred in lowland acid grasslands before
enclosure. It w a felt that acid grasslands would also have an important role in the ecology of
heathland vertebrates and invertebrates but information is lacking.
One feature on which there i s very little information are the steep grassy valley sides which frequently
occur in Cornwall. These appear semi-improved with Festuca-Agrosfis swards, often with Bracken.
The conservation value of these in the wider countryside is unclear. Their topography means they are
likely to have escaped ploughng or intensive grassland management.
The widespread mineral waste sites and derelict land, such as china clay tips and old railway lines,
represent a second incompletely understood conservation resource in Cornwall. Acid grassland may be
present in these habitats, which provide suitable conditions for species such as Filago minima. Such
sites may have a lower plant interest and may have evolutionary and biodiversity value as they can
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contain examples of micro-evolution of plant spwies towards the development of heavy metal
tolerance.
Bodmin Moor has problems with inappropriate grazing; the c o m o m are frequently used as winter
f e d lots, which results in overgrazing. In the lowlands, however, undergrazing or lack of grazins is the
more typical problem.
Simon Leach of Enghsh Nature is currently surveying the RDB plant Lotus angustissimus and has
become aware of a species-rich t p of the little known NVC community Festuca-Agrostis-Rumex
grassland Nmochaeris sub-communitv (Ulf), which occurs in small areas of thin droughty soil on
coastal cliff tops. Associated with the Lotus angustissimus are species such as Lotus subbiflorus,
Trifolium glorneratum, Trifolium ornithopodioides, Trifolium scabrum, Moenchia erecta, Erodium
rnaritimum and Erodium moscharum. Quadrat data show there to be little Festuca rubra and no
Festuca ovina and much Vulpia bromoides. A conqtancy table far Ulf, based on quadrat data from
the survey, is presented in Volume I, Appendix 1, to illustrate the richness of this cliff top acid
grassland. The community is best developed from Start Point in Devon to Looe in Cornwall on the
south coast, with pockets on the Lizard and Land’s End. It is less well-developed on the north coast
where south-facing slopes are rare. The coastal habitat where this community occurs is much degraded
by the lack of grazing and spread of Gorse, and many stands are reduced to narrow bands along paths.
The Lizard coastal grasslands are unique in Britain and of exceptional Importance but for the most part
are true maritime grasslands ( M U ) and outside the scope of this report.

8.4

Summary of resource

Extent and composition

Lowland acid grassland in Cornwall is a significant component of acid heathland and cliff top habitats.
In the case of the latter it has recently been shown to be floristicdly species-rich with an important
flora of southern oceanic a f f ~ t i e s The
, inland stands are an integral part of heathland ecosystems.

Conservation value
The small patches of coastal acid grassland (Ulf) are, along with those in Devon, are amongst the most
floristically important acid grasslands in the country. Otherwise acid grasslands in the counry are best
regarded as an integral and important part of heathland ecosystems. The Agrostis curtisii grasslands
(U3) have an intrinsic rarity value in an international context.

8.5

Future requirements for survey and conservation

Survey
The remaining cliff top acid grassland resource requires assessment but otherwise Cornwall’s
requirements are more for ecological studies of the role of grasslands in heathland biodiversity.

Conservation
The main requirements are for the restoration of sustainableextensive pastoralism to the remaining
relics of heathland and cliff top habitats and, where possible, their extension. The more upland stands
of U3 are over-grazed, a more structured grassland would probably be of more value.
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Extract from Table 6 for Cornwall: occurrence of plant species generally faithful to lowland acid
grassland

+ 96 = Cornish Killas and Granite 1- West Penwith
97 = The Lizard
113 = Isles of Scilly
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I = Recent record
0 = Apparently extinct

Cornwall acid grassland surveys

Area estimates
Column headings
A = Less than 50 ha
GR = Grid reference if relevant
3 = 50-100 ha
No Sites = Number of sites
C = 100-500 ha
Site Area = Area of sites
D = 500-1,oooha.
GR Area = Area of grassland
E = 1,000-5,000ha
A G Area = Area of acid grassland
F = 5,000-10,000 ha
€4 Area = Area of dry heath
G = Greater than 10,000 ha
LHA = Area of lichen heath
+ = Present but no area given
M = No information
1 = Possibly present
NA = Natural Area
U1 -U2& = NVC communities/sub-comm~~~~~es
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9.

Cumbria

9.1

Physical

Geology
The Lake District is composed of lavas, tuffs, sh&& and slates of Silurian anc Ordovician age which
form the most mountainous area in England. It is surrounded by Carboniferous sediments including
limestone and Triassic Sandstone. The latter underlies the coastal plain and the Eden Valley. The
limestones and grits of the Pennines are extemively overlain by blanket bog.

Sails
The high ground in the county has upland soil complexes. In the Lake District, shallow rankers and
brown podzols dominate but the less steeply sloping massifs to the east have humic surface-water gkys
and blanket bog. In the lowlands there is a prominent area of brown5 sand and podzols north and east
of Penrith, but there are few other areas elsewhere (Map 10-
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Landscape history

19th Century
The 1 inch OS maps of Cumbria were surveyed late and are difficult to read. As far as can be seen, the
area of unenclosed land in the lowlands was limited.
Current landscapes and Natural Areas
The Cumbrim Fells and Dales Natural Area (NA10) is the central feature of the county, encompassing
both the deeply dissected mountains and valleys of the Lake District and the limestone fringes. A large
proportion of this Natural Area is upland or rnontane in character but lowland conditions exist in the
dale bottoms and the fringes of the area. The Area passes into the low lying Natural Areas of the Eden
Valley (NA9), West Cumbria Coastal Plain (NAI 1) and Solway Basin (NA3) which are on softer
scdiments, mainly sandstones, which in turn, are covered by glacial drift. These areas are fairly
intensively farmed, with coastal habitats and mires the most notable semi-natural habitats.

9.3

Existing information

Flora
The coincidence maps of lowland acid grassland species listed in Table 3 (Maps 2 to 4) show a rather
limited lowland acid grassland flora in the Lake District. This is mostly characterised by Teesdulia ,
with localised concentrations recorded on the coast and north of Penrith. The coastal concentrations
are typical of the increasing restriction of lowland acid grassland species to sand dunes and shingle in
the north. The Penrith concentration includes an old record of Hemiaria glabra and appears to be
associated with heaths on brown sands. The post-1970 records suggest a serious decline. The relevant
data extracted from Table 6 is listed below.
Habitat surveys

The Grassland Inventory includes a large number of surveyed grassland sites, virtually aU in the
Cumbrian Fells and Dales Natural Area (NAlO) where many are likely to be upland in character.

The Heathland hventory indicates some heathland north of Penrith, including Wan Fell (NY5236),
where a concentration of lowland acid grassland plant species has been recorded.
Sand dune vegetation surveys (Radley, 1994) indicate the occurrence of areas uf parched acid
grassland (Ul) on the inland side of dune systems on stable leached acid sand, with 29.5ha recorded.
Juncus squarrnsus communities (U6) are also recorded but these are transitional to wet heath. The
shingle survey (Sneddon & Randall, 1994) also suggests the presence of grasslands close to, or
synonymous with,U1 in shingle sites.

Summary o f consultations with Local Team Conservation Officers
The definition given for lowland heath &q areas of heath below 2SOm is t m high for defning lowland
acid grassland in Cumbria. T h i s limit, let alone the even higher linzit of 35Om suggested by the brief
for this project, would include far too much acid grassland in the upland fringes which is clearly upland
in character.
Acid grassland with a lowland character is confined to valley bottoms and to loess an the limestone in
the fringes of the Lake District, the Eden Valley and the coastal m g e . A recent full Phase 1 survey of
Cumbria produced a total of 110,000ha of upland and lowland unimproved acid grassland for the
county. Of this, it is considered #at there is about 30,000 to 50,000ha, probably nearer 30,000ha, of
acid grassland below 3OOm,mostly Festuca-Aarostis-Gallurngrassland (U4), and that truly lowland
acid grassland probably covers between 500-1,000ha of this area.
The lowland acid grassland is mainly U4 on enclosed land, but with some Descharnmia flexuosa
grassland (U2) associated with heathland on the sandstone in the Eden Valley, and on the coast. Both
U4 and U2 also occur on loess over limestone in the south. There are few special features but one
exception is the mcurrence of the northern orchid Pseudorchis albida in U4 grassland at one of its few
sites in Cumbria.
One particular feature in the upland fringes are the stands of Fcstuca-Agrostis-Rumex massland (Ul)
that occur on the shallow soils of south-facing outcrops of Silurian slates and shales, which are present
in allotments and fields in the south of the Lake District. These stands can be regarded as the upper
extent of lowland acid grassland, extending into the uplands in the most favourable conditions, and they
have species such as Aira pruecox, Rumex acetosella, Sedum anglicum, Festuca ovina, Galium
saxarile and Potentilla erecta. The rare and scarce species typical of similar situations in the Welsh
Marches are, however, largely absent with the possible exception of a recent record of Maiden Pink
Dianthus deltoides. From these descriptions it would appear that the gr&sslandsbelong to the GaliumPotentilla suh-community (Ule)
Coastal grasslands in dune systems and shingle structures on the coast also contain some U1 and U4
grasslands and can be of value for lichens.
A number of rare and scarce invertebratar,occur on lowland acidic grasslands within the area, in
particular on the sandstones in the Eden Valley, on coastal dunes and on l m s deposits on limestone
around Morecambe Bay. The nationally rare High Brown Fritillary (Argynnis adippe) occurs in some
Bracken areas in the south of the county.

9.4

Summary of resource

Extent and composition
Lowland acid grasslands are collectively quite extensive with moist acid grassland (U4>dominant but
with Ul, U2 and U6 grasslands also present. For the most part lowland acid grassland forms a minor
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parr of neutral grassland, mire, rush pasture, coastal and heathland habitat mosaics and generally has a
lirmted vascular plant interest.
Conservation value
Acid grassland has usually been regarded as a &or

habitat associated with habitats of greater interest
and has been included within SSSls where associated with other habitats such as coastal habitats and
heathland.
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Future requirements for survey and conservation

Survey

There are no obvious priorities for Phase 2 survey of acid grassland. The Eden Valley heaths appear to
have harboured a northern outpost of lowland acid grassland species at one time. The condition of this
flora and its conservationneeds to be investigated. The fungi flora of U4 in particular may be worth
investigating.

Conservation
Conservation requirements are largely for appropriatemanagement of lowland acid grasslands within
complexes of other habitats.

9.6
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Extract from Table 6 for Cumbria: occurrence of plant species generally faithful to lowland acid
grassland

1 = Recent record
0 = Apparently extinct

* Note: Halliday. G. 1997. records Dianthus deltoides as present in the county in A Florn ofCumbria.
West Regional Studies, University of Lancaster.

Centre for North-

Sand Dune Survey

Key
Column headings
GR = Grid reference if relevant
No Sites = Number of sites
Site Area = Area of sites
GR Area = Area of grassland
A G Area = Area of acid grassland
H Area = Area of dry heath
LHA = Area of lichen heath
NI = No information
NA = Natural Area
U I-WZOr = NVC communi~ieslsub-communities

Area estimates
A = Less than 50 ha

B = 50-f00 ha
C = 100-500ha
D=500-1,000
ha,
E = 1,000--5,00 ha
F = 5,000-10,OOO ha
G = Greater than 10,000 ha
+ = Present but no area given
? = Possibly present
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10. Derbyshire
10.1 Physical
Geology
The Peak District in the north east and centre of Dcrbyshire consists of hills, dales and plateaux of
Millstone Grit and CarboniferousLimestone. The lowlands to the east are on Coal Measures with
some Magnesium Limestone. To the south New Red Sancktone dominates.

Soils
Areas dominated by dry acid soils in the lowlands are very lirnited in Derbyshire. The only areas
mapped are small patches of brown sands around Derby (Map le).

10.2 Landscape history
19th Century

The 1 inch OS maps of the 1830’s and 1840’s show very little unenclosed land in the lowlands.

Current landscapes and Natural Areas
Derbyshire covers a diverse series of landscapes with the predominant upland Naturd Areas in the
north west and more lowland Natural Areas in the remainder of the county. Thesc comprise the Coal
Measures (NA24), Trent Valley and Rises (NA33), The Derbyshire Peak Fringe and Lower Denvent
(NA3 I. ), the western fringe of the Southern Magnesia Limestone (”3)
and the eastern part of the
Needwood and South Derbyshire Claylands (NA40). The lowland Areas have very little heathland or
unenclosed land left and enclosed unimproved grassland is scarce. Zn the uplands, the White Peak
(NA30) has extensive and important limestone grasslands that arc transitional between the uplands and
the lowlands, and which include some acidic grassland.

10.3 Existing information

The coincidence maps of the lowland acid grassland species listed in Table 1 (Maps 2 to 4) suggest a
rather limited lowland acid grassland resource in Derbyshire. At least 9 species have been recorded but
there are no obvious concentrations. This i s confirmed by the Flora of Derbyshire (Clapham, 1969).
The relevant data extracted from Table 6 is given below.
Habitat surveys
The Grassland Inventory shows many limestone grassland sites in the White Peak, and within these
fringing acid grasslands were often recorded. Habitat studies in the Flora of Derbyshire suggest NVC
community U4c on the edge of limestone (SK177744) in the White Peak, and U2 in the southern
lowlands, at Canter’s Rocks (SK332228). AU the samples of U4c in the NVC, Volume 3, are in the
Derbyshire Dales.
The Heathland lnventory records only small fragments of heathland, mainly to the east. This is
confirmed by the Biological Survey of Common Land (Crowther & Aitchison, 1993a) which records a

single lowland, ungrazzed, common with acid grassland (Wessington, SK371577). This has Nardus and
Deschampsia flexuosa dominated grassland (U2 & U5).

Summary of consultations with Local Team Conservation Oficers
Although acid grassland is widespread in the uplands it is generally rare in enclosed and lowland
situations. It was frequently recorded during limestone grassland surveys in the dales of the White
Peak (NA30), which is regarded as lowland in character by the Local Team,but it only foms a small
part of the grassland resource in this area.
Typically acid grassland occurs as small patches and stfips at the top of the dale sides where the drift
obscures the limestone. Most dales have fragments, but a large area of grassland has been recorded in
the Wardlow Hay Cop area of Gressbrook Dale (SKI 773). All this acid grassland is Festuca-AmostisGalium grassland (U4)with wnimproved examples conforming to the Vaccinium sub-comrnunitv (U4e)
or the Lathyrus monranus - Stachys hetonica sub-community ( U ~ C )However,
,
semi-improved
examples of acid grassland are frequent. These are likely to belong to the HolCus-Trifoliurn subcnmmunitv (U4b). The U4e can grade into dry heath (Calluna-Ulcx gallii heath, H8). The LathvrusStachvs sub-comunitv (U4c) is recognised as a typically very narrow transition between calcicolous
grassland and acid grassland. Longstone Moor SSSI in the White Peak has limestone heath and quite a
large area of US. It may represent the type of grassland which was formerly more widespread in the
White Peak plateau.
In the White Peak, small lenses of refiractory silica sand have been quarried in the past, leaving
hummock terrain with pools and acid sand. These abandoned quarries support Great Crested Newt
colonies in the pools and open, bryophyte-dominated, communities with Polytrichum species
prominent on sand slopes. These cannot be described as typical parched acid grassland (FestucaAnrostis-Rumex grassland, Ul) although they contain many species from thls community. They are
largely ungrazed and tend to develop into rank grassland (Anhenatherurn massland, MGl) or
Hawthorn scrub.
The open communities are botanically notable for the Occurrence of Clubmosses (Stagshorn Clubmoss
Lycopodiurn clavatum, Fir Clubmoss Huperzia selago and Alpine Clubmoss Diphasiastrum alpinurn).
The best site, Bees Nest & Green Clay Pits SSSI, has all three Clubmosses and sheep grazing has
recently been started to maintain open conditions.
Beyond the White Peak lowland acid grassland i s very restricted in extent. On the Gritstone only one
SSSI, Colshaw Pasture, has been notified for enclosed acid grassland but at 4OOm,this is decidedly
upland with Alchemillu s p i e s and has some similarity to Anthnxanthum-Geranium svlvaticurn
grassland (MG3). Acid grassland is extensive in this area but only as a part of upland moorland
complexes.
In the Goal Measures (NA24),Moss Valley Meadows SSSI has some acidic grassland but fhis is
transitional between U4 and Cvnosurus-Centaurea massland Danthonia sub-communitv (MGSc). Coal
waste in this area normally carries only transient acid grassland as Birch rapidly colonisies to produce
WOOdlWld.

In the Derwent Valley there are a few fragments in fields or associated with relic heatk These include
Deschampsia flexuosa massland (U2), Festuca-Aarostis-Galiurngassland (U4)and Nardus grassland
(U5),including about lha of U4 and U5 in the Mercaston Marsh & Muggington Bottoms SSSI
(SK272430). This area is notified for wet acid grassland communities (Juncus-Galium rush nasture,
M23 and related communities).

10.4 Summary of resource
Extent and composition
Beyond the acid grasslands associated with the dales, the area of acid grassland is very limited, and
probably extends only to a few tens of hectares. Even when added to the area in thc dales it is likcly
that there is less than 50ha of acid grassland in lowland Derbyshire. The communities present are
probably U4b, U4c and U4e in the dales and U2, U4 and U5 elsewhere.

Conservation value

The acid grassland at thc tops of the dales in the White Peak is an integral part of the very important
limestone grassland complexes found herc, rated as of outstantling importance by Jefferson (1996). As
such it is of interest as part of the habitat mosaic here, and the transition between calcicolous and acid
grasslands is a valuable part of this mosaic. In other parts of Derbyshire acid grassland is probably
best regarded as being of particular value where it is associated with other features of interest, such as
neutral grassland, mires and heath.

10.5 Future requirements for survey and conservation
Survey

The area of lowland acid grassland is so limited that there is little point in any specific survey of this
habitat. However it is considered that there is a local n d for further Phase 2 survey of neutral
grassland, and this could include a survey of any acid grassland found.
Conservation
No national priorities apart from maintaining the mosaic of grassland types in the White Peak.
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Extract from Table 6 for Derbyshire: accurrence of plant species generally faithful to lowland
acid grassland

1 Recent record
0 = Apparently extinct

Derbyshire acid grassland surveys

Key
Column headings
GR = Grid reference if relevant
No Sites = Number of sites
Site Area = Area of sites
GR Area = Area of grassland
A G Area = Area of acid grassland
H Area = Area of dry heath
LHA = Area of lichen heath
NI = No information
NA = NaturaI Area
U1 -E!&
= NVC communities/sub-communities

Area estimates
A = Less than 50 ha
B = 50-100ha
C = 100-500 ha
D = 50O-1,OOOha,
E = 1,ooO-5,000
ha
F = 5,00@IO,OOO ha
G = Greater than 10,000 ha
-F = Present but no area given
? = Possibly present
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